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Introduction

❖ Opening remarks

❖ Feedback is welcomed
  o Email srpgis@dep.nj.gov
    ➢ Subject line: NJ Geoweb - SRP Profile
NJ GeoWeb platform upgraded in July 2020

- Previous version: outdated software
  - Had an SRP profile

- New version: web Based application (ArcGIS Online)
  - Expanded functionality
  - Prepackaged widgets improves functionality
  - Customizable
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NJDEP ArcGIS Online Maps and Applications

❖ NJDEP ArcGIS Online Gallery (contains ~70)

❖ NJ-Geoweb
   - Designed by NJDEP for all users by DEP

❖ SRP Profile
   - Designed for LSRPs, regulated community, concerned citizens
   - Layers are organized for site remediation use
   - Tool / widgets designed to assist investigations
Major difference between NJ-Geoweb and SRP Profile

- Layer list modified
  - Removed layers not related to SRP
    - Connecting Habitat Across NJ (CHANJ),
    - Energy,
    - Historic preservation
  - Group Receptors

- Commonly used Layer tool
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What are the limitations:

- Only displays 1000 records of a layer
  - Layers do not draw at all scales
    - Zoom in closer and the records will display

- Can not change the symbology

- Manually added layers can not be deleted

- Best viewed from Google Chrome
What are the Improvements:

❖ Add ArcGIS Online layers
❖ Add GIS files (kml, csv, shapefile, gpx, Geo JSON)
❖ Popups are customized to assist in data interpretation
❖ Launch data miner reports
❖ Navigation is easier
❖ More search capabilities
GIS Information

- Popup Window
- Displaying GIS Information
- Attribute tables
- Data miner reports
- Web pages
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Related tables and reports

IEC layer
Popup

Link reports / web pages

Layer information

Related tables

Layer information
We are always working to release new layers:

- Immediate Environmental Concern (IEC) layer
  - Released in April

- SRP Preferred ID layer
  - All SRP sites, except for closed UHOT cases
Launching SRP Profile

❖ SRP Web Page
  o Site Remediation Geoweb Profile button

❖ URL link:
  o https://arcg.is/9jqiD

❖ Create your own link using share tool
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Launch SRP Profile
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We are working on several layers:

Preferred ID: 013164
Name of Site: XYZ Site
X: 619733
Y: 680030
Location: Center of Site
Method: NJ GeoWeb